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Jesus is the ultimate First Responder.  
I’ve been meditating on the fourteenth chapter of Matthew lately. This chapter begins 
with the story of the death of John the Baptist. We know that Jesus and John had a 
relationship as they were cousins, and with that and a few other passages involving the 
two of them, it’s not difficult to believe that they were close to one another. 
 
When Jesus received the notification of John’s death, He responds in verse thirteen by 
withdrawing to a solitary place by boat. Several times in the gospels Jesus is found in 
solitude with God, twice in this chapter.  
 
It’s unclear in the Scripture as to whether or not Jesus is grieving John’s death. But, based 
on His response to spend time with God, I would imagine that in His humanness, He was. 
He gives us a clue as to one thing a person in grief can do, spend time with God for 
strength and encouragement.  
 
I believe for all of us believers, spending frequent time 
with God is not only important, but critical to our ability to 
minister to others. We get recharged, refreshed and gain 
strength for ministry. I consider it a staging area, kind of 
like when First Responders go between calls to rest, 
debrief and prepare for the next call.  
 
Jesus emerges from the boat, His staging area, to do what? Minister to the crowds that 
came to find Him. First, Jesus healed their sick, and this is directly followed by the miracle 
of Him feeding 5,000 men and their families with five loaves and two fish.  
 
Jesus then sends the crowds and His disciples away so He could return to His staging 
area to prepare for the next call. Then He went up on a mountainside to pray. Again, 
Jesus responds to a need; this time His disciples were caught in a storm and He responds 
by walking on water and climbing in the boat to go with them to shore. When they arrive 
on shore people brought all their sick and all who touched His cloak were healed.  
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I believe we are all First Responders in our own way, answering calls from God along our 
daily walk with Him. Jesus recognized the needs of others, friends and strangers alike, 
and responded to their needs. We can do the same and we should, as He is our ultimate 
example. Being aware of the daily needs of those around us and responding as prompted 
by the love of God is really the heart of loving our God and our neighbors, the foundation 
of the Christian walk.  
 
Jesus gave us the example of spending regular time alone with God in between calls so 
that we can recharge and be effective for Him when He makes us aware of a need, and 
calls us to respond.  
 
My encouragement to you is to follow Jesus’ example of refreshing and responding. 
After all, He is the ultimate First Responder. 
 

Rob Pool 

 

 

 

 

 

You can give online or by mail. 
Your donations can be given by mail using the enclosed envelope, or online. To give 

online and/or set up recurring billing there is a link to give on the donations page of our 
website: www.911chaplain.org. Or you can go straight to it with the following web 

address: https://911chaplain.churchcenteronline.com/. 

 

 

If you shop on Amazon.com, they will donate a portion of your purchase to County-

Wide Chaplaincy if you designate us as your preferred non-profit.  It doesn’t cost you 

anything extra and you send some support our way.  We have a posted a link to the 

smile.amazon.com portal on the donations page of our website and as long as you 

order through that initial page it will send us some proceeds.  Or you can type that link 

in and designate us as your preferred charity.  Thank you, and thank you 

Amazon.com!!   
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